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Abstract. In order to help colleges and universities' e-commerce majors to cultivate e-commerce 
talents who are equipped with both ICT and the competence on business model innovation for 
enterprises and society. After years-experience on curriculum construction and with rich teaching 
resources accumulated, this research explored a series of effective teaching methods and analyzed 
how to construct blended online/offline (O2O) course of “Introduction to E-commerce” with 
complete teaching system and significant teaching effects. The discussion covers teaching design 
ideas, teaching methods, teaching effect evaluation and etc. 

1. Introduction 
1.1. Current situation of “Introduction to E-commerce” course construction 
E-commerce stems from the development of Internet and communication technology (ICT), its 

penetration into business sectors, and the demand for economic development [1]. The course of 
“Introduction to E-commerce”, as a guide course on professional basics, plays an important role in 
e-commerce curriculum. Feng Yuhui explored the construction of traditional e-commerce teaching 
system and put forward a main framework fore-commerce curriculum system [1].Wang Wei and Jia 
Shaohua discussed the construction of e-commerce entrepreneurship courses and proposed to build 
an open curriculum system by changing teaching subjects and breaking the closed traditional 
education model [2]. Zheng Shengying studied the reform of e-commerce courses under the 
background of mass entrepreneurship and innovation, summarized the issues and solutions of 
traditional e-commerce curriculum construction, and proposed the importance of practice in e-
commerce curriculum [3]. Zhao Songbo believes that “E-commerce Theory and Practice” as a 
compulsory course, should be equipped with new online teaching platforms based on the design 
concept and course content of massive open online course (MOOC) platforms. The platforms 
should shift their minds to be more positive and try to meet students’ needs through real-time 
comments and phrase testing. The platform should conform to the trend of information era and lay a 
solid foundation for the talent reserve of e-commerce industry [4]. 

However, there are few researches on the blended online/offline (O2O) curriculum system of 
“Introduction to E-commerce”. 

1.2. Online Open Courses in China 
In recent years, the rapidly developing MOOC has become a focus of attention [5].From 2011 to 

2016, the number of online open courses at North Carolina Central University (NCCU) increased 
by 60%[6]. In 2018, China announced list of 801 recommended online courses recognized by the 
Department of Higher Education of the Ministry of Education (MOE), and there are 2564 courses 
available on iCouse163.org, a major MOOC platform in China. The platforms built by universities 
have also started a prairie fire, igniting a large system of online open courses in China [7]. 

Since 2010, the MOE has been paying close attention to the development of online open courses 
represented by video open classes and MOOC. The MOE organized delegations to investigate the 
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MOOC provided by overseas universities and the construction status of MOOC platforms around 
the world, and actively promoted the large-scale discussion on the reform of higher education in 
regard to online open courses. Based on years teaching reform, recommended courses and 
construction of excellent open courses, through in-depth investigations, special studies, extensive 
discussions and pilot programs in high-level universities, a consensus has been reached that MOOC 
construction in China should take a road consistent with national conditions. We need to satisfy the 
demand on personalized development and diversified life-long learning and build an open online 
curriculum system with Chinese characteristics based on self-improvement and sharing[8]. Meng W 
discussed the path of improving teaching quality in private colleges and universities in the context 
of open online curriculum construction [9]. 

With the development of open online courses, the course of “Introduction to E-commerce” 
should build an online open course system based on its traditional course forms, improve and 
reform curriculum system, so as to better conform to national education policies, share high-quality 
teaching resources, and promote the reform of e-commerce curriculum system in colleges and 
universities. 

2. Current Issues in the Construction of “Introduction to E-commerce” 
Many colleges and universities in China have started MOOC on e-commerce. However, most of 

the courses are still at the superficial stage, failing to form a closed loop of online/offline (O2O) 
courses to achieve better teaching effects. At present, there are mainly the following issues in the 
online/offline (O2O) course construction of “Introduction to E-commerce”: 

2.1. Incomplete transformation of teaching concept 
In fact, in the traditional model, “teaching” by teachers and “learning” by students occurred 

simultaneously. However, “teaching” and “learning” are two separate processes in logic. Equipped 
with ICT, there are more possibilities for the exploration of “teaching” and “learning” [10]. The 
existing traditional concept of “teaching” has many limitations. 

2.2. Vague teaching design 
Traditional teaching design of the offline course of “Introduction to E-commerce” is not 

applicable to the blended online/offline (O2O) learning. There will be issues such as unclear logic 
and repeated content during the course blend, which will lead to the underperformance of blended 
online/offline (O2O) learning and fail to achieve the effect of 1+1>2, the ideal teaching results of 
blended online/offline (O2O) courses. 

2.3. Lack of innovation in teaching methods 
MOOC make the learning process more flexible, facilitating the popularization of high-quality 

educational resources. However, during this process, the responsibilities of regularizing and 
managing learners are transferred from teachers to individual learner [11]. Existing teaching 
methods lack thoughtful exploration and innovation in fully mobilizing learning initiative. 
Meanwhile, in the empirical researches of Jennifer D. [12], Kun Li[13], and Crues R.Wes [14]on 
the fairness of MOOC proved that MOOC did not achieve ideal teaching effects. 

2.4. Imperfect curriculum system 
“Introduction to E-commerce”, as a blended online/offline (O2O) course, requires a self-

contained teaching process. However, at present, the online/offline (O2O) teaching environment 
and the evaluation on teaching effects still need improvement. 

3. Construction Initiatives to E-commerce Blended Course 
3.1. Teaching Concept transformation 
An objective and practical concept is the starting point of teaching practice. In traditional 

teaching process, “teaching” and “learning” are closely combined. While in online courses, 
“teaching” and “learning” are two separate processes. Therefore, for the blended online/offline 
(O2O) courses, the relationship between “teaching” and “learning” should be specified that the 
separation of teaching and learning does not mean teacher-domination. In the course of 
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“Introduction to E-commerce”, a teaching concept should be erected that 1)“teaching” and 
“learning” are separated; 2) there is no domination between “teaching” and “learning”; and 3) 
“teaching” and “learning” occur simultaneously. 

3.2. Teaching design ideas 
For the course of “Introduction to E-commerce”, the design of teaching content is divided into 

three stages: 1) to instruct students on the theory of e-commerce and propose a business model 
combining business intelligence (BI) and e-commerce [15]; 2) to cultivate innovative thinking of e-
commerce application. In this stage, the major theories and development trend of e-commerce are 
revealed by deeply exploring real cases in the teaching form of “Theory + Case + Analysis”; 3) to 
combing theory and practice through project teaching. The innovation of ICT-based business model 
runs through the development and evolution of e-commerce, which stimulates students' curiosity 
and learning enthusiasm on e-commerce model innovation and entrepreneurship planning and 
practice. The overall teaching ideas are shown in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. E-commerce Teaching Content and Ideas 
The arrangement of teaching contents should be logical and rational for blended online/offline 

(O2O) courses. On the one hand, the teaching content for online and offline learning should be 
clearly distributed with definite priority. Theory can be instructed in the form of online courses to 
improve learning efficiency through online interaction between teachers and students. Project 
practice is arranged offline with real-time on-site communication, facilitating teachers’ instruction. 
On the other hand, the mapping of practice to theoretical knowledge should be strengthened, so as 
to achieve the perfect integration of theory and practice and create a closed loop of online/offline 
(O2O) teaching. 

3.3. Teaching methods 
Good teaching methods bring better teaching effects with less effort. The emphasis on 

stimulating learners’ initiative is of great importance due to the students’ low motivation on self-
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directed MOOC learning. Therefore, “Introduction to E-commerce” should adopt the teaching 
methods of: teacher instruction, MOOC self-directed learning, case study, onsite Q&A, field 
practice, simulation operation and interdisciplinary integration. In the whole teaching process, 
multimedia courseware with vivid images and strong operability is used to assist teaching, 
increasing the intuition and vividness of teaching. Meanwhile, flipped classroom is adopted to 
change the traditional teacher-dominated teaching model. A variety of teaching methods, such as 
task-driven, project-oriented, heuristic, discussion-based and case-based teaching method are 
adopted to realize interactive teaching and mobilize students' learning enthusiasm and initiative. 

Meanwhile, CREAM and Project-Based Learning (PBL) are promoted among students. The 
brand-new CREAM represents creative, reflection, effective, active, and motivated [16].PBL is a 
learning mode emphasizing students' self-directed learning, online learning and problem-based 
learning [17].The combination of scientific and effective learning methods by students and targeted 
teaching methods by teachers both lead to better teaching effects. 

3.4. Construction of Online/Offline (O2O) Teaching Environment  
Based on the above teaching ideas and methods, the teaching environment construction of 

“Introduction to E-commerce” follows the principle of blended online/offline (O2O) teaching 
environment. Offline teaching is not only limited to traditional multimedia classrooms, but also 
includes virtual simulation experiment centers. In addition, according to the teaching content, 
students should be provided with practice environment, such as teaching practice bases. Offline 
teaching should emphasize e-commerce scenarios by cooperating with enterprises to arrange visit 
and training, internship and employment after graduation, so as to comprehensively cultivate 
students' practical capability and improve the quality of practical teaching. 

Online teaching environment should also be diversified and not limited to MOOC, such as online 
communities for learning communication, online teacher-student interaction platforms and online 
courses extensions, which is to cooperate with other learning platforms in sharing high-quality 
teaching and learning resources. Online teaching environment should make full use of online 
resources and collect and analyze students’ data through data mining, so as to summarize focal and 
difficult teaching points, analyze students' learning situation, and design personalized learning plans 
in an intelligent way. 

3.5. Evaluation of teaching effects 
Different from traditional courses, the teaching effect evaluation of blended online/offline (O2O) 

courses includes both the overall effects and online/offline (O2O) teaching effects. 
3.5.1. Offline 
To reinforce learning assessment at ordinary times, weaken the emphasis on paper exams, and 

strengthen the organic combination of process evaluation and course examination. The teaching aim 
is to improve students' professional competency, with theoretical knowledge playing a partial role. 
Therefore, the offline learning assessment should focus on both examinations and practical abilities. 
However, due to the difficulties of quantifying students' practical abilities, the method and standard 
of evaluating teaching quality in regard to students’ practical ability should be considered. In 
addition, self-evaluation and peer-evaluation, especially process-oriented evaluation, should be 
provided. 

3.5.2. Online 
As a forerunner of online education, the education department of the US attaches great 

importance to the quality of online education. The US certification authority of online education 
quality is composed of regional certification authorities, online learning alliances, quality matters 
(QM) and distance education training committee, forming a sound system of quality certification. 
Among them, QM draws much attention due to its well-equipped evaluation standard and effective 
guidance on curriculum construction. Many online curriculums taken QM as the guidance 
[18].Different from traditional evaluation methods which emphasizes “teaching results”, QM pays 
more attention on the “learning process” and sets specific requirements from eight aspects, namely 
course overview and introduction, learning objectives, evaluation and assessment, teaching 
resources, curriculum activities and learner interaction, curriculum technology, learner support and 
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barrier-free curriculum environment [19]. The theory of QM provides a new idea for teaching 
quality evaluation. Schools can evaluate teaching quality and effects from various aspects based on 
QM. 

3.5.3. Overall evaluation of teaching quality 
Teaching is always student-oriented. Therefore, teaching quality should not only be evaluated 

based on students’ learning effects from teachers’ views but also on the teaching implementation 
from students' perspectives. In addition to the online/offline (O2O) evaluation of teaching quality 
mentioned above, attention should also be paid to students' feedback on teaching implementation. 
Teachers should reflect on and improve teaching based on the feedback, thus forming a virtuous 
circle of mutual promotion between teachers and students. 

4. Conclusion 
As a blended online/offline (O2O) course, “Introduction to E-commerce” has more difficulties in 

curriculum construction compared with traditional offline courses. The current blended 
online/offline (O2O) courses do not make full use of ICT, such as the design of personalized 
learning schemes based on the big data analysis of students’ online behaviors, which is also the 
direction of our future research. Meanwhile, we also expect more researches based on the 
curriculum construction of “Introduction to E-commerce”, promoting the construction of blended 
online/offline (O2O) courses. 
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